Removal of heavy metals with sequential sludge washing techniques using saponin: optimization conditions, kinetics, removal effectiveness, binding intensity, mobility and mechanism
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Testing of sequential sludge washing in triplicate using typical biosurfactant saponin was conducted to remove heavy metals. The aim of the testing was to improve efficiency and reduce mobility of heavy metals. Different washing conditions such as concentration, contact time, liquid/solid ratio and pH were optimized. The heavy metal desorption performances were investigated strictly and the experimental data fitted the pseudo-second order equation very well. A sequential washing step and heavy metal mobilization was investigated, and the results demonstrated that the total content and fractions of the heavy metals reached remarkable extraction efficiencies, after three washings, Cr obtained the highest extraction efficiency (65.00%), and the Pb exchangeable fraction acquired the highest extraction efficiency (85.00%). Also, the heavy metal binding intensity and mobility were investigated, and the results indicated that the heavy metal binding intensity ($I_B$) increased after washing, conversely, the mobility ($M_t$) decreased, due to the weak fractions extracted by saponin. The toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) indicated that heavy metals have more stable fractions in the after washing sludge. SEM, FTIR and XRD revealed that mechanism of saponin enhanced heavy metal extraction from the sludge, elucidated that carboxyl and hydroxyl were the main functional groups. This study indicated that the saponin may be a replacement for organic acids, inorganic acids and less environmentally friendly refractory chelators in the extraction of heavy metals from the sludge.

1. Introduction

Municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) generate great amounts of dewatered sludge commonly containing over 80% water. Dewatered sludge contains macronutrients, micronutrients, organic micropollutants and organic contaminants, which are utilized in agricultural land, considered as the best sustainable treatment method.\(^1\,2\) The use of sludge in agricultural land has many advantages, which include providing recyclable nutrient elements such as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium for crop growth. Meanwhile, sludge contains organic matter which can improve the soil’s biological and physical properties, enhance the community of beneficial organisms, and reduce the quantity of pesticides and fertilizers.\(^3\) Meanwhile, sludge contains a plethora of pollutants, such as pathogens, organic compounds, and heavy metals. Unlike the organic compounds that can decompose over time, heavy metals are not biodegradable, which may cause serious environmental risk and be harmful to human health. Heavy metals can enter the food chain through the uptake by plants from soil, and lastly end up in humans. High content of heavy metals in the sludge is one of the most obstacles restricting its agriculture application.\(^4\,5\) Therefore, to obtain the sludge, which heavy metals content meet the agricultural application standard. It is imperative to seek a sludge treatment method that can reduce heavy metals while preserving organic matters and nutrient elements.

Over the past few decades, many approaches for the sludge treatment and disposal have been introduced. These methods include chemical treatments, ion exchange methods, thermal treatments, bioleaching methods, electrokinetics methods, ultrasound-assisted nitric acid methods.\(^4\,6\,16\) Especially, the chemical methods have been focused more than others methods by researcher, due to its simple operation processes, the short operation times, and high removal efficiency for heavy metals in the sludge.\(^8\) Previous studies have indicated that heavy metals extraction efficiency mainly depends on chemical reagent type, contact time, high temperature, low pH, and long contact time could enhance heavy metal extraction.\(^4\,8\,12\,14\,16\) Various organic acids, inorganic acids and chelating agent have been applied to remove heavy metals from the sludge efficiently.\(^16\,17\) However, a large number of chemical reagent...
sludge washing. Kinetic model of heavy metals extraction, heavy metals mobilization, binding intensity and leaching behavior was investigated. Finally, the SEM, FTIR and XRD assistant is utilized to conclude the mechanism of saponin enhance extraction heavy metals from the sludge.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Source of sewage sludge

Dewatered sludge sample used in this study was taken from the Qun Li Urban Wastewater Treatment Plant (UWWTP), Harbin. The wastewater treatment plant treats both domestic and industrial wastewater with domestic wastewater accounting for 60% of total wastewater. Dewatered sludge sample was dried in an oven at 105 °C for 24 h, the water content is 81.25 ± 5.21%, then ground and sieved to a size less than 74 μm, the treated sludge sample was collected and stored in desiccators at room temperature.

Table 1 demonstrated heavy metals contents of the sludge sample collected after detailed characterization. The Zn and Cu concentrations were 731.58 ± 8.98 and 1352.11 ± 11.21 mg kg⁻¹, respectively, both of which exceed the control standards for pollutants in sludge from agricultural use (GB 4284-84) and the environmental quality standard for soils (GB 15618-1995). The sludge would lead to heavy metal contaminations without removal heavy metals, such as accumulate in the soil, damage human health and destroy ecosystem. Consider the heavy metals accumulation in the environment and agriculture land, therefore, the six heavy metals (Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni, Mn) were investigated in this work.

2.2. Saponin characteristics

Saponin was purchased from Shanghai Ryon Biological Technology CO., Ltd in this experiment. It is primarily composed of mixture of triterpene glycosides separated from the bark of the tree Quillaja saponaria. The triterpene portion of saponin backbone chain, the maximum sapogenin (C30H46O5) content was 25%, and the functional group is the hydrophilic portion, which is composed of sugar chains. The critical micelle concentration (CMC) and minimal surface tension of saponin were 57.21 ± 8.35 mg L⁻¹ and 37.12 ± 5.78 mN m⁻¹ by the ring method at room temperature. The saponin chemical structure was shown in Fig. 1, chemical structure of saponin molecules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters (unit)</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Environmental soils  6</th>
<th>Acid soil (pH &lt; 6.5) 7</th>
<th>Alkaline soil (pH ≥ 6.5) 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cu (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>1352.11 ± 11.21</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>731.58 ± 8.98</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>202.52 ± 6.27</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>52.50 ± 6.52</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>175.11 ± 4.12</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>1033.33 ± 25.22</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

contains one hydrophobic fused-ring of triterpenes, which do not contain the long hydrophobic tail of traditional surfactants, straight hydrocarbon chain. A molecular weight of 1650 was assumed to represent this molecule. Two hydrophilic sugar chains containing various functional groups are connected to the two ends, C-3 and C-28 of the hydrophobic triterpene backbone, in which one end carries β-D-gluconic acid with anionic carboxyl group and the other end carries nonionic glycoside groups when dissolves in water.

2.3. Sludge washing experiments

2.3.1. Single-factor condition optimization experiments. Four sets of experiments (tests A, B, C and D) were conducted to examine the effect of influencing factors on heavy metal removal using saponin. Factors were tested using the following sequence: concentration, contact time, liquid/solid ratio and pH. The parameter were shown in Table 2. Heavy metal extraction experiments were carried out in 50 mL polyethylene centrifuge tubes. When one factor was tested with different values, the other factors remained constant. The optimal condition was identified based on high extraction efficiency and cost effectiveness (e.g. dosage expense and electric charge).

2.3.2. Sequential sludge washing experiments. For each experiment, sludge sample (0.5 g) in saponin solution, batch heavy metals extraction tests were conducted at a liquid (volume)/solid (mass) ratio which according to the designed ratio. The reaction time was fixed at 24 h except for the effect of reaction time experiments. The saponin concentration was fixed at the optimum condition aside from the effect of different concentrations. The suspensions were shaken continuously in a shaker at 200 rpm at room temperature. At the end of the experiments, the mixtures were centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C and filtered through 0.45 µm membrane filters before the analysis while the residue were analysed chemical fractions of heavy metals. A series of three consecutive batch washing experiments were conducted, and a fresh saponin solution was added each time. Deionized water was used as a control for the experiment.

2.4. Analytical methods

The pH value of sludge in deionized water was determined by a pH3-3C pH meter (Shanghai, China). The sludge sample was pretreated by a SH230N heavy metals digestion instrument (Jinan, China) with a strong acid digestion (HCl–HClO4–HNO3) mixture at 180–200 °C. After cooling, solutions were filtered into a 50 mL glass tube and filled to the mark with dilute nitric acid. Heavy metals concentrations were measured using an Optima5300DV inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (PerkinElmer, USA). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were scanned in the range of 400–4000 cm⁻¹ in KBr pellet on Perkin-Elmer spectrum. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of sludge were obtained using Bruker AXS D8 Advance diffractometer using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.15406 nm). The surface morphologies of sludge were observed by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM; FEI QUANTA 2000, The Netherlands). The samples were sputter-coated with gold for 60 s at 15 mA prior to the SEM observation. Heavy metals removal efficiencies (R) were calculated using the following equation:

\[
R = \left(\frac{C - V}{M \times m}\right) \times 100\%
\]  

(1)

where C is the concentration of the heavy metals which removal from sludge in the extraction solution (mg L⁻¹), V is the volume of the extraction solution (mL), M is the mass of the sludge sample (g), and m is the content of the heavy metals in the sludge sample (mg kg⁻¹). All the tests were performed in triplicate to evaluate the reproducibility of the results, and the average result was reported.

2.5. Competitive binding experiments

Removal heavy metal ions from hexahydric heavy metals solution was carried out to study potential of the saponin for...
competitive metal remove. This was done by saponin (0.8 g) with solution (100 mL each) containing the six heavy metals alone system (Cu(II) (100 mg L$^{-1}$), Zn(II) (80 mg L$^{-1}$), Cr(vi) (50 mg L$^{-1}$), Pb(II) (20 mg L$^{-1}$), Ni(II) (50 mg L$^{-1}$) and Mn(II) (100 mg L$^{-1}$)), and the hexadhydric system (Cu(II) (100 mg L$^{-1}$) + Zn(II) (80 mg L$^{-1}$) + Cr(vi) (50 mg L$^{-1}$) + Pb(II) (20 mg L$^{-1}$) + Ni(II) (50 mg L$^{-1}$) + Mn(II) (100 mg L$^{-1}$)) at 25 °C and natural pH for 24 h. At the end of the experiments, the mixtures were centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C and filtered through 0.45 μm membrane filters and the liquid phase was analyzed for heavy metals using ICP-MS.

2.6. TCLP test

The TCLP test followed a procedure depicted in US EPA Method (US EPA, 1995). Analyses were carried out in triplicate. The procedure involves shaking a 1 g sludge sample in 20 mL of 0.0643 M NaOH and 0.0992 M CH$_2$COOH extraction solution (1/20 ratio) with a pH of 4.93 ± 0.05 for 18 h on a rotary shaker at about 300 rpm. After the reaction, the liquid was separated from solid by filtration through 0.45 μm filter and the liquid phase was analyzed for heavy metals using ICP-MS.

2.7. Sequential extraction experiments

To clarify the effect of the process on the heavy metals fractions in the dewatered sludge, sequential extraction was performed using the modified BCR (Community Bureau of Reference) method.$^{17}$ The method procedures were described in Table 3. At each extraction step, the mixed suspensions were centrifuged at 8000g for 15 min at 4 °C and the supernatant samples were then filtered by a cellulose membrane with a pore size of 0.45 μm filter. The obtained residual sludge was rinsed by deionized water and the filtrate was collected for the next step. The start of the next step in the extraction process was marked by adding the extraction chemical agent into the residue. At each step nitric acid was added to the filtrate 50 mL before analysis.

2.8. Heavy metal stability and mobility in the sludge

Heavy metal stability was calculated using the $I_R$ index, which shows the relative binding intensity of heavy metals according to the BCR sequential extraction. $I_R$ was defined as follows.$^{32}$

$$I_R = \frac{\left(\sum_{i=1}^{k} F_i^2 \right)}{k^2}$$

where $F_i$ is the percentage (fractions content) of the heavy metal in the solid-phase component $i$ out of the total extracted, and $i$ is the number of the extraction step, processing from the least aggressive to most aggressive extractant (in our the BCR extraction procedure, $k = 4$). $I_R$ values range from 0 to 1. This parameter has been introduced to quantitatively express the relative adhesive strength of heavy metals in dewatered sludge. Therefore, a high value (close to 1) indicates a high proportion of the metal is integrated into the residual fraction, which indicated that heavy metals were tightly bonded to the sludge, whereas a low value of $I_R$ (close to 0) indicates a distribution pattern in which the metal mainly exists in the soluble and exchangeable fractions (heavy metals were weakly bonded to the sludge). Intermediate values display various patterns of heavy metal partitioning among solid-phase components.$^{32}$

In order to evaluate relative mobility of heavy metals in sludge and bio-available speciation, the $M_F$ parameter was used a ratio of heavy metals content in the mobile fraction to the sum of all fractions.$^{32}$

$$M_F = F_i/(F_1 + F_2 + F_3 + F_4) 	imes 100\%$$

According to the modified BCR procedure, four operationally defined fractions were determined for each heavy metal, exchangeable fraction ($F_1$), reducible fraction ($F_2$), oxidizable fraction ($F_3$), residual fraction ($F_4$). High $M_F$ values have been elucidated the relatively easy mobility of heavy metals and the biological availability in before and after treatment sludge.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Optimization conditions of sludge washing

The removal efficiency of the target heavy metals demonstrated slightly different trends under the four effective factor conditions (as shown in Fig. 2). Concentration, contact time, liquid/solid ratio and pH of washing agents had notable influence on removal efficiency.

3.1.1. Concentrations of saponin. The removal efficiencies of heavy metals by different concentrations of saponin under the conditions of liquid/solid ratio of 20/1, washing time of 24 h, and initial pH are shown in Fig. 2(A). Generally, a high saponin washing agent concentration would cause high heavy metals removal efficiency. Mn rather than other heavy metals, seemed less dependent on the saponin washing agent, owing to the dominantly existence of the anionic form of Mn and Pb hardly from stable complex with the saponin and Mn mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions in the sludge.$^{37}$ Saponin was more effective for others heavy metals due to the mechanism of ligand exchange and complexation and acid effect.$^{32,34}$ The

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Metal fraction</th>
<th>Extraction agents</th>
<th>Extraction conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$F_1$</td>
<td>Sludge solution, carbonates, exchangeable metals</td>
<td>CH$_3$CHOOH (0.11 M)</td>
<td>16 h, room temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_2$</td>
<td>Iron/manganese oxyhydroxide (reducible)</td>
<td>NH$_4$OH-HCl (0.1 M at pH 2)</td>
<td>16 h, room temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_3$</td>
<td>Organic matter and sulfides (oxidizable)</td>
<td>H$_2$O$_2$ (8.8 M) then CH$_3$COONH$_4$ (1.0 M) at pH 2</td>
<td>85 °C, 2 h, then 16 h, room temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_4$</td>
<td>Residual, non-silicate bound metals</td>
<td>HF–HClO$_4$–HNO$_3$</td>
<td>6 h, 190 °C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
removal efficiencies for saponin increased sharply with raised in their concentrations up to 0.0 g L\(^{-1}\) and 8.0 g L\(^{-1}\). When the saponin concentration was more than 8.0 g L\(^{-1}\), heavy metals removal efficiencies increased slowly. Higher concentration failed to contribute to enhancement of the heavy metals removing efficiencies. However, the concentration is lower than 8.0 g L\(^{-1}\), saponin is effective in removing cationic heavy metals and functional groups of saponin can enhance heavy metals mobility. Heavy metals removal efficiencies increased with saponin concentration increased. Removal efficiencies increased to a maximum value of 24.89–50.42% before it reached a constant level or fluctuated in a small range. Overall, in order to obtained the best removal efficiencies for heavy metals, 8.0 g L\(^{-1}\) of saponin was the best washing agent concentration.

3.1.2. Contact time. Fig. 2(B) indicated that rapid desorption occurred within 0–24 h for the saponin of washing agent, then heavy metals desorption preserved a relatively stable state. The time-dependent extracting process might be primarily caused by the rate-limited dissolution and desorption of heavy metal and the heavy metal dissolution/desorption may be a more important factor in sludge extraction. Extracted heavy metals were likely to be re-precipitated or re-adsorbed onto the sludge minerals under relatively long contact time. Take into consideration the experimental cost and removal efficiency, contact time of 24 h was the best choice for the following test.

3.1.3. Liquid/solid ratio. Liquid/solid ratio is a vital parameter in sludge washing and contributes substantially to the overall removal and extraction of contaminants as well as the amount of residual wash water that must be treated. Experiment was performed with concentration saponin at 8.0 g L\(^{-1}\). As shown in Fig. 2(C), liquid/solid ratio has obvious impact on removal of the target heavy metals. The lower liquid/solid ratio cause insufficient mixing between heavy metal and washing agents which affected the removal efficiency obviously. The removal efficiency of Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni and Mn at liquid/solid ratio of 5/1 were 10.00%, 15.01%, 23.00%, 8.09%, 25.00% and 5.00%, respectively. The heavy metals removal efficiencies generally increased with the raised of the liquid/solid ratio. The highest removal efficiencies were 45.00%, 53.00%, 53.12%, 33.41%, 50.02% and 26.12%, respectively, when the liquid/solid ratio increased to 20/1. However, there
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were no notable changes in the removal efficiency for heavy metals at the liquid/solid ratios above 20/1. Overall, 20/1 of saponin was the best washing agent liquid/solid ratio.

3.1.4. pH. Solution pH is vital important factor determining the extraction efficiency, because it can affect heavy metal retention by the sludge as well as the capability of washing agents to extract the contaminants from sludge through different mechanisms. Fig. 2(D) indicated that the influence of pH on heavy metals removal efficiencies was different. It demonstrated that fraction of Pb and Mn were stabler than other heavy metals in acid and alkaline conditions, due to Pb and Mn mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions in sludge. Fig. 2(D) indicated that heavy metals removal efficiencies generally decreased with the increase of the solution pH. High extraction efficiencies of heavy metals were achieved at pH 2.0 of saponin washing agents. Actually, the solution pH controlled within the range of 5.0–8.0 in order to avoid the damage of sludge nutrient (nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter) under too acid or alkaline conditions. The acid environment was conducive to the release of Fe/Mn from oxides in sludge via ligand enhanced heavy metals dissolution. The pH of 8.0 g L$^{-1}$ saponin was about 5.10. In consideration of heavy metals removal efficiency, the original pH of saponin was chosen for the sludge washing.

3.2. Kinetic model of heavy metals extraction

In order to determine the reaction rate and equilibrium time of the desorption process, the desorption kinetics was studied. Kinetic model of heavy metals extraction efficiencies of great importance for understanding insight on heavy metal release. Heavy metals desorption kinetic experimental results were illustrated in Fig. 2(B).

As shown in Fig. 2(B), the heavy metals extraction by the saponin was a rapid process which required about 24 h to approach equilibrium at the same temperature. After reaching equilibrium, there was no significant extraction of heavy metal ions, which was due to the fact that the decrease of concentration difference between the massive solution and sludge particle surface reduced the power of mass transfer in the desorption process. Besides, the reaction capacity of saponin on heavy metal ions increased with the raised of reaction temperature.

In order to investigate the kinetic mechanism involved in the desorption process, five kinetic models namely pseudo-first order, pseudo-second order, Elovich, parabolic diffusion and two-constant rate equation model has been adopted to fit the kinetic data. Results showed that heavy metals from the sludge were successfully depicted by the five kinetic models according to the significant $R^2$ values demonstrated in Table 4. As can be observed, the pseudo-second order equation, $R^2$ values of heavy metals were more than 0.997, which demonstrated it be better fitting model than the other four models, which indicated that the rate-determining step of the desorption process was liquid-solid film. Then the heavy metal desorption data was analyzed by the pseudo-second order model, and the model fitting results were shown in the Fig. 3 and Table 4. The pseudo-second order model equation was:

$$\frac{t}{q_t} = \frac{1}{k_2q_e} + \frac{t}{q_e}$$

(4)

where $q_e$ and $q_t$ were the amount of heavy metal ions (mg kg$^{-1}$) at equilibrium and at time $t$, respectively; $k_2$ was the rate constant of the pseudo-second order model.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metals</th>
<th>Pseudo-first-order model</th>
<th>Pseudo-second-order model</th>
<th>Elovich</th>
<th>Parabolic</th>
<th>Two-constant rate equation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>SEE</td>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>SEE</td>
<td>$R^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>0.934</td>
<td>0.561</td>
<td>0.999</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>0.953</td>
<td>0.762</td>
<td>0.997</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr</td>
<td>0.967</td>
<td>0.433</td>
<td>0.999</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>0.946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>0.943</td>
<td>0.345</td>
<td>0.999</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>0.948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>0.978</td>
<td>0.561</td>
<td>0.998</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>0.987</td>
<td>0.542</td>
<td>0.997</td>
<td>0.143</td>
<td>0.956</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The pH value of 3.7 for the sludge washing. Then the heavy metal desorption data was analyzed by the pseudo-second order model, and the model fitting results were shown in the Fig. 3 and Table 4. The pseudo-second order model equation was:

$$\frac{t}{q_t} = \frac{1}{k_2q_e} + \frac{t}{q_e}$$

(4)

where $q_e$ and $q_t$ were the amount of heavy metal ions (mg kg$^{-1}$) at equilibrium and at time $t$, respectively; $k_2$ was the rate constant of the pseudo-second order model.
As shown in Table 5, the theoretical calculating values of desorption capacity \(q_e\text{-model}\) fitted well with the experimental measuring values \(q_e\text{-exp}\). As shown in Table 4 the parabolic diffusion equation obtained the lowest \(R^2\) values, varied between 0.734 and 0.897, which indicated that the absorption irreversibilities. Due to the chemisorption reactions had a much higher activation energy in desorption direction than absorption, the irreversible heavy metal complexes or coordination of heavy metal on the high-energy edge site.\(^{29}\)

Fig. 4 indicated the series plots of \(t/q_t\) as a function of extraction time during the transient region (0–72 h) at various temperatures (20, 25, 30 and 35 °C) for the Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni and Mn extraction processes by using the saponin. The experimental results for the Cu, Cr, Pb, Ni and Mn demonstrated a good fit with the pseudo-second order model with a good coefficient of determination \(R^2 \geq 0.9952\) at 25 °C, whereas \(R^2\) for Zn ranged from 0.9879 to 0.9987. There were two mechanisms explained the extraction process: a much slower stage related to external diffusion, strong dissolution and scrubbing which reached maximum extraction efficiency.

3.3. Heavy metal mobilization in the sludge by use of the saponin

3.3.1. Removal heavy metals during multiple sludge washings using saponin. At the optimal condition, heavy metals extracted from in the sludge by saponin, heavy metals removal efficiencies calculated as three consecutive washing steps were indicated in Fig. 5. The effectiveness of total heavy metals extraction from dewatered sludge were varied.

With the washing number increased, heavy metals removal efficiencies raised gradually. After the first washing, Cr was dominantly removed from the sludge, the highest extraction efficiency was 52.00%. Due to Cr has existed exchangeable and reducible fractions which were easily to transfer into the solution. These two mobile chemical fractions may explain the high removal efficiency from the sludge. For Cu, Zn, Pb, Ni and Mn, extraction efficiencies were: 46.00%, 50.00%, 33.00%, 49.00% and 23.00%. Zn and Ni extraction efficiencies have similar trends, which extraction efficiency approached to 50.00%. Zn mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions in the sludge. Conversely, Zn mainly existed exchangeable and reducible fractions in the sludge, which explained extraction efficiency of Zn higher than Cu. For Pb and Mn, have low extraction efficiency in these heavy metals. Due to Pb and Mn mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions in the sludge, the residual fraction which mainly bound with the organic matter, sulfides and silicate, formed the stable state in the sludge,\(^{39,46}\) was difficult to extract from sludge under the saponin washing solution. After the second and third washing, the accumulated extraction efficiencies maintained steady growth.

To elucidate the heavy metal ions removal with the aid of saponin, it is essential to take the heavy metal ion–ligand interaction into consideration. The complexation is described by the formation of stable metal to ligand complexes as major species. The chemical reaction between the heavy metal ions and the functional groups of saponin can be described as follows:

\[
\text{Sludge–M}^{n+} + R–(\text{COOH})_m \rightarrow \text{sludge} + R–\text{M}^{n+}–(\text{COOH})_m
\]

As can be observed from eqn (5), it can help us to understand that saponin enhanced heavy metals extraction from sludge as following: saponin could act as organic ligands, due to the carboxylic functional groups of saponin. Heavy metal ions extraction by saponin was based on the affinity of the saponin ligand for heavy metal ions. The extent of complexation between saponin ligands and heavy metal ions mainly relied on the competition between the metal-binding functional groups from the sludge structure and the saponin for the heavy metal. Heavy metal ions that formed more stable complexes with the saponin than with the sludge particles functional groups. It cloud be deduced that Cr obtained the highest extraction efficiency might be attributed to its strong complexing tendency with saponin, while Mn and Pb seemed to form more stable complexes with the sludge functional groups than with saponin.

The stability constant \(\log K\) of metal ions chelate with saponin were investigated, and heavy metals chelating ability orders were: \(\log K\text{[Cu(II)]} (6.60) > \log K\text{[Zn(II)]} (4.32) > \log K\text{[Cd(II)]} (4.12) > \log K\text{[Pb(II)]} (3.91)\)\(^{44}\). These data indicated that saponin has a strong ability to chelate heavy metals, and obtained dominant removal efficiency. As can be observed in Fig. 5, in this work, heavy metals removal efficiencies orders were: Cr > Zn > Cu > Ni > Pb > Mn. Because the stability constant showing the ability to form complexes is measured under the aqueous solution without other influencing factor conditions.

Obviously, saponin has a strong capability to chelate Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni and Mn. Thus, it is easy to explain saponin can remove heavy metals from sludge quite effectively. However, actual removal efficiency orders were: Cr > Zn > Cu > Ni > Pb > Mn, which is not consistent with the trend displayed above. Because the stability constant demonstrating the capability of forming complexes is measured in the deionized water. However, in the real wastewater and sludge, the impact of competitive parameters, especially the environmental pH values were taken into account, it would result in different extraction efficiencies.
efficiencies sequences in reality compared to the theoretical one. The pH values can significantly affect the extraction efficiency and the stability constant in the real and ideal environment.

The comparison of saponin with other techniques in terms of enhanced reagents, reaction time and removal efficiencies for heavy metals were presented in Table 6. Although saponin has lower removal efficiencies for Zn and Pb than ultrasound-assisted nitric acid, it has a comparative removal efficiency of Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb and Ni with other techniques, as well as a much better removal efficiency. The higher removal efficiency may attribute to the saponin dissolve the proteins and carbohydrates of sludge particles, and then the functional groups take effects in the removal process.

3.3.2. Removal heavy metal factions during multiple sludge washings using saponin. An understanding of the extracting behavior of heavy metal is very important for evaluating fractions of heavy metal extraction efficiencies. Varied fractions of heavy metals in the extraction procession were investigated. Heavy metals fractions removal efficiencies were
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Generally speaking, four heavy metals (Ni, Mn, Pb and Cu) more strongly bond with the sludge particles than saponin. Due to Cu, Zn, and Cr ions have a similar extracting trend, fractions removal efficiencies could raise with the washing number increased from 1 to 3.

After the first extraction, the exchangeable fraction of Ni obtained the highest extraction efficiency, due to heavy metal ions mainly bound with the carbonates and surface of sludge particle, they formed exchangeable fraction in the sludge, which led to the fraction was easily extracted from the sludge. As well as, the saponin have many functional groups such as hydroxyl and carboxyl that formed complex with heavy metals ions. Mn exchangeable fraction also obtained excellent extraction efficiency (56.12%). Because the Mn exchangeable fraction was weakly bonded, and overall this fraction accounts for 11.23% of the Mn in the untreated sludge. Pb has high stability constant with the saponin, which led to accelerating into the solution. Cu, Zn, and Cr exchangeable fractions had lower extraction efficiencies (35.77%, 16.00%, and 12.00%, respectively) than other heavy metals. Due to Cu, Zn, and Cr ions have more strong bonding with the sludge particles than saponin. Generally speaking, four heavy metals (Ni, Mn, Pb and Cu) exchangeable fractions removal efficiencies exceeded 35.77% after the first washing, and two (Zn and Cr) were lower. After the third washing, heavy metals obtained better extraction efficiencies, which exceeded 56.54%. The exchangeable fraction played important role in heavy metal total content extraction efficiency.

For heavy metal reducible fraction, after the third washing, the reducible fractions of Zn, Cr, Pb and Ni had better removal efficiencies which exceeding 65.00%. Especially, Ni had the highest reducible fraction extraction efficiency. Due to the reducible fraction was mainly contained iron and manganese oxyhydroxides which were easily reacted with saponin to enhance Ni dissolved into the solution. Pb and Cr reducible fractions obtained the similar extraction efficiencies which were 65.00% and 67.44%, respectively. Although Pb and Cr found mainly associated with residual and oxidizable fractions in the before washing sludge, exchangeable and reducible fractions extraction efficiencies exceeded 65.00%. Especially, total Cu and Mn removal efficiencies was lower, due to it was mainly associated with oxidizable and residual fractions. The Mn residual fraction was difficult to extract under the saponin condition. For reducible fractions of Cu and Mn achieved lower removal efficiencies than other four heavy metals. Due to the reducible fractions associated with iron and manganese oxyhydroxides closely.

The oxidizable fractions of Cr and Pb achieved better removal efficiencies, which were 65.64% and 70.99%. Pb had the highest removal efficiency, due to the oxidizable fraction was only 15.41% in all the fractions. Pb and Cr oxidizable fractions obtained similar extraction efficiencies. Cu and Mn oxidizable fractions achieved lower extraction efficiencies than the other heavy metals, due to Cu and Mn was mainly associated with the oxidizable and residual fractions, respectively, in the before washing sludge. Besides, the oxidizable fractions of Zn obtained the lower removal efficiencies than others, which was 49.66%. Overall, the saponin had better extraction effect about the oxidizable fractions of Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni and Mn. After all, the oxidizable fraction was considered as hard to extract in the dewatered sludge.

The third washing, the residual fraction of Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni, and Mn extraction efficiencies were 42.08%, 43.13%, 31.28%, 8.74%, 42.82%, and 35.71%, respectively. The residual fraction of Zn achieved the best extraction efficiency. Due to Zn

![Graph](image)

**Fig. 5** The influence of three-step washing on the removal efficiencies of heavy metals by the saponin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Techniques</th>
<th>Enhanced reagents</th>
<th>Reaction time (h)</th>
<th>Removal efficiencies (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrokinetic remediation</td>
<td>0.1 mol L⁻¹ EDTA</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Cu — 20 Zn 34 Pb 27 Ni — Mn —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrokinetic remediation</td>
<td>0.024 mol L⁻¹ SDS</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Cu 31 Zn 50 Pb 26 Ni 37 Mn —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrokinetic remediation</td>
<td>0.024 mol L⁻¹ citric acid</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Cu 34 Zn 60 Pb 69 Ni 34 Mn 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasound-assisted citric acid</td>
<td>0.2 mol L⁻¹ citric acid</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>Cu 13.1 Zn 53.5 Pb 35.4 Ni — Mn 40.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasound-assisted nitric acid</td>
<td>0.352 mol L⁻¹ nitric acid</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>Cu 9.5 Zn 82.2 Pb — Ni 87.3 Mn —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrokinetic treatment</td>
<td>Distilled water</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Cu — Zn 32.5 Pb — Ni 47.6 Mn —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrokinetic treatment</td>
<td>8.0 g L⁻¹ saponin</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Cu 60 Zn 65 Pb 67 Ni 40 Mn 57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: “—”: not mentioned.
has higher affinity with functional groups of saponin than other heavy metals.\textsuperscript{46-48} The residual fractions of Ni and Cu obtained better removal efficiencies than Pb and Cr. Because the Pb and Cr ions were tightly bounded with the mineral crystal lattice and silicate in the sludge.

After the extraction, heavy metals removal efficiencies increased substantially. In particular, the removal efficiencies for the exchangeable fraction of Cu, Zn, Cr, Pb, Ni, and Mn increased. After washing, Pb and Ni exchangeable fraction obtained better removal efficiency than others. Due to the Pb and

Fig. 6 Fractions removal efficiencies of heavy metal under different sequential washing steps.
Ni exchangeable fraction was easily transferred from the dewatered sludge particle into the solution.\textsuperscript{6,10,40,44,49} For the reducible and oxidizable fractions, Ni and Pb obtained the better removal efficiencies of 80.55\% and 70.99\%, respectively, because these two fractions were easily transferred from the sludge particle into the solution by the saponin treated. For the residual fraction, Ni obtained the best removal efficiency (42.83\%). Due to the Ni has a better reaction with saponin. As well as, the saponin reduced the surface tension between the liquid and solid, and had a better solubilization.

### 3.3.3. Competitive binding of heavy metal ions by saponin

Competitive binding of heavy metal ions by saponin from different hexahydric mixtures was investigated to simulate systems containing multiple heavy metal ions, such as waste water.\textsuperscript{26,42,59} Hexahydric mixtures investigated was Cu(II) + Zn(II) + Cr(III) + Pb(II) + Ni(II) + Mn(II) and results are demonstrated in Table 7. As can be observed, the removal efficiency of a heavy metal ion in the hexahydric system was less than its value in the single metal ion solution. This is due to the fact that heavy metal ion has no competition between different heavy metal ions for binding site on the surface of saponin in the single heavy metal ion system. As can be seen in Table 7, Cu(II), Zn(II), Cr(III) and Ni(II) have higher removal efficiencies (63\%, 62\%, 60\%, and 61\%) over their competing ions Pb(II) and Mn(II) (45\% and 38\%) in their above mentioned hexahydric systems, respectively, which due to greater stability constant (log K) and ion exchange capability of Cu(II), Zn(II), Cr(III) and Ni(II) over their competing ions Pb(II) and Mn(II), in the hexahydric mixtures, respectively.

### 3.4. Influence of saponin washing on heavy metal binding intensity and mobility in sludge

The effective extraction of the sludge should not be based only on reduction in total heavy metal concentration to meet the agricultural utilization standards for reuse, but also pay close attention to extraction of the presence of the removable heavy metals fractions which led to the environmental damage to human health.

$I_R$ and $M_F$ parameters were applied to assess metal binding intensity and mobility. Nowadays, the $I_R$ parameter has been used only to clarify heavy metal binding depending on soil, contamination time and heavy metal loading.\textsuperscript{25,51} In this study, it was applied to assessment heavy metal binding intensity in sludge during the three step washing.

The values of $I_R$ and $M_F$ were measured for heavy metal in sludge before and after saponin washing. $I_R$ and $M_F$ results indicated in Fig. 7 and 8. From the experimental data it followed that heavy metals characterized by various binding intensity defined as $I_R$.

As shown in Fig. 7, the greatest differences in binding intensity were for heavy metals in the sludge. In the before washing sludge, Cu, Pb and Mn, the $I_R$ values were 0.25, 0.27 and 0.25, respectively, which $I_R$ values more than 0.25, the result showed that Cu, Pb and Mn mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions in the sludge, demonstrating the strongest bonding of Cu, Pb and Mn to the organic matter, sulfides and silicate. Conversely, the Zn, Cr and Ni have low $I_R$ values were 0.13, 0.20 and 0.18, respectively. Zn, Cr and Ni were associated with exchangeable and reducible fractions in the sludge, demonstrating that the heavy metals binding intensity was not high.

After three step washing with saponin, apparently influenced heavy metals binding intensity values in the sludge, especially the Pb, Ni and Mn, for the $I_R$ values were apparently raised after each washing by the saponin solution. Mn obtained the highest $I_R$ values, both the Pb and Ni $I_R$ values also have greatly variation. Conversely, Zn $I_R$ value varied in a small range from 0.13 to 0.39, demonstrating that obvious extraction of Zn from the weak (exchangeable and reducible) fractions, the stable (oxidizable and residual) fractions were still difficult to remove, whereas, the exchangeable and reducible fractions was partly extracted by saponin, which led to $I_R$ value lower than others.

However, the $I_R$ value was closely associated with the $M_F$. Generally, the higher the relative binding intensity ($I_R$) indicated that the low the heavy metals mobility. Fig. 8 indicated heavy metals mobility before and after washing by the saponin. Despite the smallest variation in $I_R$ for Zn in the sludge, the $M_F$
was clearly explained the Zn weak fractions (exchangeable fraction) variation. Therefore, the $M_F$ value was more obvious than $I_R$ value to explain the weak fractions variation during the washing period by saponin. In the sludge, the $M_F$ values showed heavy metals mobility in the before and after washing sludge in Fig. 8. Heavy metals mobility order Zn > Ni > Cu > Mn > Cr > Pb in the sludge. Especially, highest $M_F$ (25.04%) for Zn in the sludge. Due to Zn was mainly associate with exchangeable and reducible fractions. The lowest $M_F$ (8.22%) for Pb in the sludge. Due to Pb was mainly existed in oxidizable and residual fractions.

After extraction, the achieved $M_F$ values proofed the beneficial effect of multiple washing on decreasing heavy metals mobility, which indicated the immobile fractions such as oxidizable and residual fractions were mainly existed in the sludge. After triplicate washing, the Cu, Pb and Mn $M_F$ values were 1.00%, 2.05% and 2.11% respectively. The result indicated that the less concentration of heavy metal enter into the plants or food chain and less mobility in the sludge.

Fig. 7 The changes in the reduced partition index ($I_R$) for heavy metal in sludge depending on washing number.
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3.5. Leaching behavior (TCLP)

Table 8 indicated the TCLP concentration of heavy metals before and after washing by saponin. In comparing results at different heavy metal, it was found that the highest TCLP concentration of Zn before washing. Due to Zn mainly existed exchangeable and reducible fractions in the sludge, the exchangeable fraction dissolved in the solution. Meanwhile, Cu TCLP concentration was more than 4.00 mg L$^{-1}$, due to the exchangeable fraction dissolved in the solution. Conversely, Pb obtained the lowest TCLP concentration, due to Pb mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions, which was difficult to extract from the sludge. After washing, the Cu and Zn have higher concentration than other heavy metals, due to exchangeable and reducible fractions dissolved in the solution, however, the Pb have not detected, due to Pb mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions, which was difficult to extract from the sludge. Cr, Ni and Mn TCLP concentration lower than 0.66 mg L$^{-1}$. The results indicated that more stable heavy metals than before washing by saponin.

Fig. 8 The changes in the $M_i$ for heavy metal in sludge depending on washing number.
Table 8  Heavy metals concentration in TCLP leachate from the sludge before and after saponin washing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metals (unit)</th>
<th>Before value</th>
<th>After value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cu (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>4.17 ± 0.93</td>
<td>1.12 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>4.86 ± 0.81</td>
<td>1.06 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.11 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.00</td>
<td>LOQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>1.08 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>3.77 ± 0.81</td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* LOQ = below limit of quantification.

3.6. SEM, FTIR and XRD analysis

3.6.1. Morphology analysis. The pretreatments could modify the surface characteristics either by dissolved the protein and lipid or destroying the structure of sludge or by permeating into the sludge. Before washing by saponin, the surface of the sludge was bulk particles, this can be caused by the protein and lipid which have rigid structures, and after washing by the saponin, the structure became more rough and some wrinkles emerged, produced small particles, have a highly porous structure with varying various shapes and dimensions (Fig. 9), due to the saponin enhanced dissolution the particles of the sludge surface, which give rise to the change of sludge particle surface properties, these wrinkles, caves and small particles increased the specific surface area, which contribute to extract much more heavy metals from the sludge, leading to the improvement of extraction efficiency.

3.6.2. FTIR of before and after washing sludge. The FTIR spectra of before and after washing sludge were presented in Fig. 10. The broad absorption in the region of 2924 and 3700 cm⁻¹, with peak centered at 3400 cm⁻¹, can be assigned to the overlapping of O–H stretching of water and N–N stretching of protein group. The peak at 2147 cm⁻¹ is attributed to the amide group, CO–NH of proteins, N–H bending vibration. Another peak at 1408 cm⁻¹ could be attributed to stretching vibration of C=O group in carboxylates. The absorption peaks ranging from 1050 to 1200 cm⁻¹ may corresponded to C–O–O and C–O, which may be caused by carbohydrates.

3.6.3. XRD analysis of the sludge before and after washing. Fig. 11 shows the similarities in the mineral composition of before and after washing sludge. Both samples show the bump of non-crystalline phases at 2θ = 23–27° region, which indicates a siliceous glass structure. The signals consistent with the crystalline phase that are existed in the sludge samples can also be seen in these diffraction, and quartz is identified as the main crystalline phase. The identification of phases in the obtained XRD patterns could master the formation and transformation of different crystalline phases during the extracting process. The sharp peaks showed the presence of silicon oxide (SiO₂) and sodium aluminum silicate (NaAlSi₃O₈) crystals in the sludge before and after extracted by the saponin. The silicon oxide (SiO₂) content decreased from 71.55% to 58.19%, due to the saponin extract the protein and carbohydrate, then the part silicon oxide dissolved.

3.7. Mechanism of saponin enhance extraction heavy metal from the sludge

According to the above mentioned results, the saponin enhanced heavy metal extraction capacity may be attributed to the introduction of more functional groups, such as carboxyl, hydroxyl in the saponin, and the main mechanism of heavy metals removal was ion exchange and complexation. Fig. 12 schematically elucidated a preliminary four-step mechanism that attribute to the batch washing of acidic heavy metal ions adsorbed on the sludge particles surface by saponin micelles in an aqueous medium.
In the first step of washing process with use of saponin concentrations above the CMC value, saponin molecules form a dissociating micelle may readily adsorb at a liquid–solid interface for a period of time and the essence of a reversible dynamic equilibrium, desorb and reorient back into a micelle.

The second step involves the continual sorption competition between the adsorbing saponin molecules and the adsorbed metals ions towards the basic surface sites of the sludge particles, which led to the saponin micelles rearrangement, and more adsorption of saponin molecules formed the tail-to-tail and head-to-head state, the breakdown of heavy metal ions pairs buried in the bottom layer, which caused by the spreading film pressure or induced by the high gradient of the tension on an expanding, adsorbed saponin film on sludge surface, in this step the H⁺ transferred into the solution, diffused and exchanged the heavy metal ions on the surface of sludge particles, then the heavy metal ions reacted with the carboxyl, hydroxyl groups. With the contact time increased, the saponin dissolved the protein, lipid and carbohydrates of sludge particles, as well as, the interior heavy metal ions of sludge particles transferred into the solution with the sludge particles destroyed.

In the third step, the orientational rearrangements of the saponin films at the liquid–solid interface, leading to self-assembly of metal–surfactant complexes by aggregation of cage-like hemimicelle on the top of monolayer. Heavy metal ions near the saponin hydrophilic anions by ion-pairing attraction at the surface would reduce the electrostatic repulsion of head-to-head carboxyl groups of saponin film on the sludge, which augment the curvature of the hemimicelle structure and reduce the effective head area, hence favoring the self-assembly of cage-like saponin–metal micelles at outer layer towards the solution.

In the last step, a large number of metal–saponin complexes aggregated in the solution, result in metal–micelles formation, due to the enhanced electrostatic repulsion of head-to-head carboxyl groups of saponin film on the sludge particles, surface diffusion and electrostatic repulsion.
4. Conclusions

This work has shown that saponin provided an effective approach to enhance heavy metals extraction from sludge, and the results indicated that the saponin obtained remarkable extraction efficiency.

(1) The extraction efficiencies generally increased with the raised of influencing factors (except pH) within certain limits. The optimal washing conditions were identified as: concentration of 8.0 g L\(^{-1}\), contact time of 24 h, liquid/solid ratio of 20/1 and original pH of washing agent.

(2) The kinetic data were best fitted with the pseudo-second order model (\(R^2 > 0.997\)) for all selected heavy metals.

(3) After washing, Pb and Ni exchangeable fraction obtained better removal efficiency than others, heavy metals mobility order Zn > Ni > Cu > Mn > Cr > Pb in the sludge.

(4) After washing, TCLP test indicated that Cu and Zn have not detected in the solution after washing by saponin, due to Pb mainly existed oxidizable and residual fractions, which was difficult to extract from the sludge.

(5) Saponin enhance heavy metals extraction from the sludge, which main mechanism were complexation, metal-bridging and solubilization effect.
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